CLUB700BT
Wireless On-Ear Headphones

Pro-quality sound that brings the stage to you.

Features

Rich details, so you don’t miss a beat. Thumping, feel-it-in-your-toes bass at the touch of

Get in the middle of the action

a button. DJ presets that put you right in their sound booths. Inspired by pro performers,

Pump up the bass instantly

the JBL CLUB 700BT headphones deliver Hi-Res sound that puts you right in the room with

50 hours of non-stop fun

your favorite musicians. With a super comfy on-ear design, Ambient Aware and TalkThru

Comfortable on-ear fit

features plus compatibility with The Google Assistant and Alexa built-in it’s easy to keep

Control your environment

the party going.

Music that goes wherever you do
Perfect calls with dual-mic technology
Get help from The Google Assistant &
Amazon Alexa
Hear it like your favorite DJs do

CLUB700BT
Wireless On-Ear Headphones

Features and Benefits

What’s in the box:

Get in the middle of the action
You don’t need a front-row ticket to get the front-row listening experience. Hi-Res audio and
Legendary JBL Pro Sound give you a wide range of detail and clarity. Immerse yourself in the music
just as your favorite artists intended.

CLUB 700BT
Aux-in cable with remote & mic
USB Type-C charging cable
Pouch
1 x Warranty / Warning / QSG / Safety Sheet /
Google QSR

Pump up the bass instantly
No fiddling around to get the sound just right. Just press the dedicated button on the right earcup
for an instant bass boost and stay in the zone.
50 hours of non-stop fun
Don’t worry about recharging for a while. With 50 hours of wireless play time, you’ll need a rest
before these headphones do.
Comfortable on-ear fit
JBL CLUB 700BT headphones are designed to let you get lost in the music, with cushioned earcups
that feel like they are barely there.
Control your environment
Allow outside sounds in. With Ambient Aware and TalkThru you are in control. Stay safe in the city
and have a chat without removing your headphones.
Music that goes wherever you do
Take your JBL CLUB 700BT headphones everywhere. Foldable and portable, they keep up with you
wherever your day (or night) takes you, fitting neatly into your bag.
Perfect calls with dual-mic technology
No more searching for peace and quiet to take a call. The dual-mic technology on the JBL CLUB 700BT
cancels out ambient noise when you are on a call, so you can make calls anywhere. From wire-free
music, seamlessly connected thanks to Bluetooth 5.0, to hands-free calls, they keep up while you
keep moving.
Get help from The Google Assistant & Amazon Alexa
Send a text message, play your favorite playlist, or check the weather, all without ever touching your
phone. Choose The Google Assistant or Amazon Alexa through the My JBL Headphones app, and your
Voice Assistant can handle all of the above and then some. It’s as simple as tapping on the left earcup.

Technical specifications:
Driver size: 40mm dynamic driver
Frequency response (Passive): 16Hz – 40kHz
Frequency response (Active): 16Hz – 22kHz
Sensitivity: 100dB SPL@1kHz/1mW
Maximum SPL: 93dB
Maximum Input Power (Passive): 1000mW
Microphone sensitivity: -24dBV@1kHz/Pa
Impedance: 32 ohm
Bluetooth transmitted power: <4dbm
Bluetooth transmitted modulation: GFSK,
π/4 DQPSK, 8DPSK
Bluetooth frequency: 2.402GHz – 2.480GHz
Bluetooth profile version: A2DP 1.3,
AVRCP 1.5, HFP 1.6
Bluetooth version: V5.0
Battery type: Lithium Ion Polymer Battery
(3.7v/610mah)
Power Supply: 5 V/1 A
Charging time: <2 hrs
Music play time with BT on: 50 hrs
Weight: 283g

Hear it like your favorite DJs do
JBL teamed up some of the world’s best DJs to capture the sound of their personal recording
studios, so you can hear your favorite songs like they do. Simply tap the STAGE+ button in your
My JBL Headphones app to choose from the DJ presets.
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